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New Popcorn 4 offers the best way to copy DVDs on the Mac. Easily convert video for your
iPod, iPhone or other device. Stream video from your Mac to your TiVo DVR. Publish converted
video directly to YouTube. Burn up to 4 hours of video on a single DVD.
 

Copy DVDs
Copy DVDs, disc image files with DVD-Video folders. Fit-To-DVD™ technology puts a 9 GB DVD
onto a 4.7 GB disc.
 DVD Clip Extraction
Easily browse and extract video clips or music from your favorite DVD movies. Quickly browse
through entire discs, titles, and chapters to find that special moment.
 Save Time
Pause and Resume CPU-intensive video conversion projects for full control of your Mac when
you need it. Now with scheduling and improved Video Quality Preview.
 Video Conversion
Convert high-definition video including AVCHD™ and the new AVCHD Lite™, MKV, and QuickTime®
formats. Easily convert for playback on your iPod, iPhone and other mobile devices.
 Share Video
Popcorn makes it easy to share your video. Burn up to 4 hours of video on a single DVD,
convert your standard and HD video to many formats including FLV video for Adobe® Flash® or
publish directly to YouTube™.
 TiVoToGo for the Mac
Transfer, burn and convert standard and HD recordings from your TiVo DVR with TiVoToGo
transfers. Even stream video from your Mac to your TiVo DVR for living room viewing.

Key Features

DVD Clip Extraction new!

Extract video and music clips from any DVD-Video* and convert for viewing on your Mac, iPod,
or portable device. Navigate and preview DVD-Video* as easily as watching it on television.
Browse by entire discs, titles, or specific chapters. Or just extract the music and send it
directly to iTunes.

 Save Time new!
Schedule CPU-intensive video conversions to run when you’re away. The Improved Video Quality
Preview ensures no surprises upon video conversion. Preview video clips at selected quality
settings in just seconds. Also Pause and Resume video encoding.

 Publish Directly to YouTube new!
Convert standard and HD video to many formats or send it directly to YouTube™. Select a
title, category, description, and sharing options – then post to YouTube with a click.

 Convert to Flash new!
Popcorn lets you convert video into Flash! Export video to FLV or F4V formats for posting
online. Popcorn even generates an HTML template and video player controls to use in posting
video.

 Copy DVDs
Copy non-encrypted DVDs, disc image files, VIDEO_TS folders from hard disk. Even select
individual video titles and languages. Compatible with DVD-Video content from popular
ripping utilities.

 Batch Copy DVD-Video
Fit-to-DVD™ compression puts a 9 GB DVD video onto a 4.7 GB disc. Batch support saves time
by queuing multiple DVD-Video folders and compressing them all at once.
 
Convert Video For Anywhere Use
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Popcorn converts video easily from almost any format, now including MKV, for use with
popular devices. Export video for playback on your iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, Xbox 360™,
PlayStation® 3, Wii, PSP Go, Palm Pre, Blackberry and more!

 AVCHD and AVCHD Lite
Popcorn now natively supports AVCHD and AVCHD Lite video. Simply connect your AVCHD or AVCHD
Lite camcorder to your Mac and choose from the video on your camcorder – or drag an AVCHD
video from Finder with no lengthy conversions before use.

 Turbocharged H.264 Exports
Convert video at amazing speeds. Popcorn automatically detects and uses Elgato's Turbo.264
HD video encoder and accelerator. Turn hours into minutes with Popcorn and Turbo.264 HD.

 Personalized Disc Labels
Disc Cover 2 RE lets you customize burned DVDs by creating personalized disc labels. Print
CD & DVD labels directly to inkjet printable discs, or print with LightScribe and Labelflash
laser etching.

 Enjoy Web Video Anywhere
Save streaming web video from your favorite web sites and burn to DVD for viewing on your
big-screen TV. Easily convert web video to other formats for playback on portable devices
and enjoy it anywhere.

 TiVoToGo and Mac2TiVo
Easily transfer, burn and convert recorded television shows from your TiVo DVR. Now you can
publish folders of standard and HD video on your Mac and stream them to your TiVo DVR
without lengthy video conversions.

Minimum System Requirements

Macintosh® computer with an Intel® processor
Mac OS® X 10.5 (Leopard®) or 10.6 (Snow Leopard™)
QuickTime® 7
Up to 800 MB free disk space to install all components
Up to 15 GB of temporary free disk space during usage

 Optional:

DVD burner and recordable media
TiVo® Series2™, Series3™,TiVo HD DVR or later models
AVCHD™ or AVCHD Lite™ camcorder
Apple TV®, Video iPod® or iPhone™
BlackBerry® device, Palm® Pre™ or any mobile device with MPEG-4 or H.264 video playback
Elgato EyeTV tuner, Turbo.264 or Turbo.264 HD video encoding hardware
Xbox 360®, PLAYSTATION® 3, Wii®, PSP® or PSP® Go

 Input formats:

DVD Disc, disc image file or VIDEO_TS Folder
All QuickTime video formats
AVCHD, AVCHD Lite, DV, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.264, AVI, MKV, VOB, EyeTV recordings,
TiVoToGo™ transfers and more

 Output formats:

DVD-Video disc or image file

             o Single multiple movies and extras
             o Multi-channel Dolby® Digital Audio
             o Multi-language audio
             o NTSC and PAL video
             o 16:9 widescreen and 4:3 full screen aspect ratios
             o MPEG-4, DV, HDV (requires iMovie®), H.264, 3GP, FLV and F4V video for Adobe®
Flash®
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